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Submission from Anonymous 

Tonight I noticed the The Equalities and Human Rights Committee of the Scottish 
Parliament video requesting disabled individuals to share personal university 
experiences. 

It is a pity there was not emails sent out to students private email addresses as this 
could have reached university drop out graduates who are disabled and left 
university for personal reasons. I only become aware of 'The Equalities and Human 
Rights Committee of the Scottish Parliament video' by visiting and noticing the link 
through the Dyslexia Scotland website.  

The closing date was 25-11-16 which is a shame as I am a graduate and post 
graduate student who would have liked to have shared my views. An interesting 
thing I would like to share is that I am mild dyslexic.   I was diagnosed aged 38 I am 
now 47 years of age. By the time I was 40 I managed to start studying on an Access 
Course at college and once I completed that I gained access into university.  

I managed to obtain my 2.1 BA (Hons) Social Sciences degrees at Edinburgh Napier 
University in 2014. I was the only sibling in my family to obtain a degree level 
qualification and neither of my parents went to university. I wanted to either become 
a Social Worker or gain employment in the Caring field. While at university I manage 
to obtain part time employment with Enable Scotland gaining work experience as a 
Support Worker. I also gained experience as a community volunteer befriender 
within my local community for several years. 

After leaving Edinburgh Napier University I started a postgraduate Social Work 
course at the University of Stirling. However after failing some assessments the first 
year I returned again the second year to try again however I soon left again due to 
not coping. 

I am now working part time...with Royal Mail and Barnardos' Scotland as a Support 
Worker. Has my Social Sciences degree helped me? Well no it has not!! The 
Scottish Social Service Council (SSSC)require employees to register with them if 
they work with children or vulnerable adults.  

I tried to register my Social Sciences degree qualification with the SSSC when I 
started working with Barnardo's Scotland however was told my degree is not an 
accepted qualification which the SSSC require. 

I was then told by the SSSC I would need to obtain a Scottish Vocational 
Qualification at level 2 or 3 or I could do an HNC level course as these qualifications 
are what the SSSC would accept.  Well to my surprise and I am sure it will also be to 
your surprise if you look at Edinburgh Napier University careers website 'What can I 
do with my degree'  

http://my.napier.ac.uk/Careers-and-Development/Careers/Finding-Jobs-and-
Experience/Pages/Psychology-Criminology-etc-Career-Options.aspx 

You will notice that Edinburgh Napier claim that a survey carried out by Edinburgh 
Napier University  shows that Social Sciences graduates after six months of 
graduating obtained careers as 'Care Support Worker, Learning Assistant, Support 
Worker, Youth Worker, Nursery Assistant'. 
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Well as a Edinburgh Napier University graduate I am so surprised because to obtain 
employment in 'Care Support Worker, Learning Assistant, Support Worker, Youth 
Worker, Nursery Assistant' employees are required to register with SSSC....Yet the 
SSSC refuse to accept the Edinburgh Napier University degree. Now does that not 
surprise you? 

Please do take the time to email Ms Anna Fowlie, Chief Executive, SSSC and ask 
her. Ms Fowlie will confirm that the Edinburgh Napier University Social Sciences 
degree is not accepted by the SSSC because it does not include observed/practice 
learning which is a requirement for SSSC registration. 

I have substantial student debt of over £20,000 and I am finding it very difficult to 
obtain full time employment as I do not have the required SVQ or HNC level 
qualification the SSSC will accept for registration. I have now made a complaint to 
the SPSO about this because it has negatively impacted my mental health and left 
me feeling as though I have obtained a degree from university which the SSSC will 
not accept. And I am being informed  by the SSSC that I should obtain a SVQ or 
HNC level qualification while my degree is at level 10, management level. It was 
hard enough being at university as a dyslexic student and this matter has left me 
disheartened with my degree and all I feel is despair.  

I have emailed Ms Nicola Sturgeon the First Minister of Scotland and Mr John 
Swinney the Deputy First Minister of Scotland and the Cabinet Secretary for 
Education and Skills and I was not at all happy from either reply. 

  


